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URep'ort of La Mina Boquillas Del Carmen, of Coahuila, Mexico."
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EEPORT OF THE BOQUILLAS DEL CAf\'MEN MINl~·S·,.":~d~. oQl~ilUlliA,~· '/lEXICO.
T~e several denouncements embracing the group known as
the Boquillas' Del Oarmen Mines are located in the western
foothills of the Boquillaa del Carmen range, and about eight
miles in an air line, east of the small town of Boquillas"
just across the Rio Grande River and in the state of Coahuila.
The p08t-of~ioe address is Minas Boquillaa del Oarmen, Boquillas
Ooahuila, Mexico.
Theminee were originally exploi.ted for the1rlead silver
v 8 ·1ues by the mexican owners at what is reported as large
profit, but were sUbsequently taken over on a fourteen-yoar
lease by the Kansas Oity Smelting 00. This lease was for-
~eited after running six years or until 1900, owing to what
appa~ently prov~d an excessive royalty (33.33%~of the gross
output). Reverting to the owners, various properties in the
group 'were gradually allowed to lapse until only. on the Puerto
Rico, which 1s by far the most important and valuable,were taxes
being paid in September, 1906 when the present operator negotiated
a. flve-yoftr lease. Since then he has had denounced in his own
name properties adjoining this on both sides following the main
outorop of the Puerto Rioo.
A list of these properties and their areas followl
Venoedorn - - - - - - - - - - 29.69 pertenenolaa
2d Vencedora - - - - - - - - 6.00 "
3d Venoedora - - -- - - - - - 18.98 •
Zaragoza - - - - - - - - - 19.00 •
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2d Zaragoza -
El Tigre - - - - - - - - -
Boquillas del Oarmen -








These with the Puerto Rico, lS pertencenoias give a total area
of 179.68 pertencencias.
-11 Tigre ft and ·Venus" do.not adjoin the other properties
direotly; tl~ former is a denouncement about a mile distant
to the south and the latter some two thousand feet to the north,
both, however, being on the strike of the main north south
outcrop. A. map accompa.nying this report and furnished by the
superintendent who ma.de these denouncements himself may be
consulted if exact locations are desired •
. The mine at present has two outlets.
There is an old wagon road on whioh thousands of dolla.rs
.must have been originally spent, but whioh 1s now fallen into
disuse I winding around the mountains for some fifteen miles
before reaohing Boquillas Mexico, croBsing the Rio Grande it
is an easy nine-mile driTe on to Boquillaa,Brewster 00., Texas
before nightfall the same day_ Thence over slightly rising
oountry for two days stage drive north ninety to Mar~ town
on the Southern Pac1t10 between Bl Paso and San Antonio.
The second outlet 1s by means of a good road south. Three
oars of lead ore have been marketed recently by means of this
road, which is in regular use by the district freighters; it
is a distanoe of 225 miles to Guatro Oienegas where railroad





Water ~or various purposes is one of tne most serious
problema to be dealt with in connection with the entire pro-
position. Raina are few and far between, the prevailing weather
oonditions being warm, drJ, and, therefore, not unhealthy. B~
meRna of a 2O-ft. dam c9sting tl,OOO.OO now in process of con-
struction, in a narrow arroya draining a great surfaoe of
aountain elope on which rain map some day fall, it is hoped,
to impound after allowing for seepage and evaporation, water
sufficient for tl~ needs of a popUlation of five hundred persons
for over a year. Other more reliable arrangements have been ,
aDd a.re being made. Not a stick of timber is aTaila.ble in any
of the surrounding oountry, but there has been 8 great deal of
stoped groun~square-8etted'Whichonly needs an occasional
post and from this source to.ether with the timber &Tailable
f'rom the Za.ragoza. there will be sufficient for tbe needs of
bhepreS611t deTsloped ore bodies, provided open out and under-
hand etoping are the mining methods. employed.
There is everywhere a supply of mezqulte, grease wood,
etc., suffioient for domestic purposes.
There 1s at present a scaro1ty of' la.bor. but under the
oiroumstances a.ny other condition would be remarkable, Onee
the mine is underway and giving a tlJurance of' ste~=J.dy employment
no di~floult1 along these Jines will be experienced, 8S the
wages, 75¢ per day, are good.
~he strike of the yein on the Puertto Rico follows that
o~ the limestone strata of the foothills in general, namely
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west of north and south of east. There is a slight dip,at times
much folded and oontorted to the east in the sheet deposit whioh
alao oorresponds to the regular limestone bedding planes. But
the top 175 feet of limestone have been up-ended and twisted at
greater than right angles so that the are occurs in a huge chimney
deposit with occasional inter~pers1one of limestone all dlpping
to south and the ore deposit dipping to the west as well.
Q...There is a.n outorop or what appears to beAgranite dyke
some 200 feet below the point where the ohimney is interseoted
by the horizontal bedding planes. One possibility is that the
force o~ this intrusion was responsible for the up-ending of
the entire country rock. That ma.y La true--enough of the extent
or dip of this intrusion to venture an opinion could not be aee~.
In the Zara.goza th.ere has been a grea.t deal of labor expended,
but a general oavein from the hanging wall of' the main b0$11 ran-
dere tbe working of this property uns·~.:fe for examination, let
alone for'mining. Thousands of tons of waste mixed with ore
and timlere would have to be removed before oommenoing again
on a proper basie. There is a long and good lower tunnel from
whioh the main vein above could almost, surely be out either by
means of' advanoing in face of this' lower tunnel or by means of' ~
up-raise. The up-raiee would come nearer the main workings and
would probably be surer of' cutting the vein. This Za.ragoza
property is unquestionably very widely mineralized, but whether
it will deTelop the high grade clean free ores of Puerto Rico
.
1s a question. It is essentially a lead mine both oa.rbonate and
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sUlphide and from the general appearance of what little could
be seen impresses one as an ore very satisfaotory for fluxing
purposes. The Kansas City Smelting Company smelted their own
orea before marketing-
In what is known as the Old Zaragoza (the original amall
workings) there are a number of high grade lead stringers,
60~ to 65% lead "nd 28 ounces of silver, about s1% inohes wide;
with a dozen men and the proposed faoilities for marketing,
this plaoe ought to clea.r $a,ooo.OO in a. yen.r without turther
development. .. few other.: dSTelopmenta a.re scattered over the
Tarlous olaims but nothing is of special oonsequence.
On the Puerto Rioo the '6 are probebly in the neighborhood
of 4,000 :fect of tunnels, adita, 'rinzea, raisea, shafts, a.ni
stopes; not half are of any use for mining but for determining
extent and probability of ore bodies they are valuable. Zinc
is the most valuable metal here though occasional bonanza
lead is encountered. The property baving been exploited
Bo1e1y for lead does not show up the zinc to the best possible
adYantage. The mine was evidently worked largely by contract
on a you-get-tr.e-ore-we-pay-the-pr:lce-plan, resulting in
gophering in "any direction by disinterested native labor', so
that the position of the Zin~bOdY varies appe~rlng above or
below and again alternately at either side of drifts and stapes
thus making an acourate estimate of tunnage a dlffloult
proposition. In the chimney bhe zino is visible from the
outcrop down 150 feet but from bere on down the stoped sete
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have been refilled with waste and ,in the few plaoes where ore
'is visible it seems narrower and lower grade. However, it is
safe to assume continuity, the entire distanoe to where the
chimney facture has been deflected by the horizontal bedding
planes.
Once into the main blanket deposit it at once becomes
apparent that while the mineralized Bone i8 muoh thicker, the
peroent has been correspondingly lessened. There are streaks
of high grade ore as witnessed by such samples as .12A and 13.
but tho replaoement or deposition in general has not been
nearly so complete as in the ohimney. The percentage of iron
is also much higher hera than in the ohimney. This renders
average face samples much lower than the shipped hand-sorted
ore will ba.
There are two drifts No. 5 and No. 3 just below it connected
at numerous points by up-raises, which give a fair idea of the
average thickness of deposit. Then there are four cross outs
to west in ore add three more croes outs to the east, two
of whioh are in ore. all 8e~1ng aa an indication of width
deposit. No. 5 drift is the main drift and this follows in on
the vein some seven hundred and fifty feet, the last hundred
and fifty feet of whioh shows a much narrower and thinner
.epoait. It seemed to me good ore if found at all this far in
will probab!y be struok by going down on the dip to the east;
b7 oonsulting the assay map, it can be seen that the body seems
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,~a"" to be taking a more northerly direotion and not as much
to the northwest. Cross out A is in ore, though partly a
fissure at right angles to the main vein, also Band 0 are
in ore, D goes clear through to limestone and oonnects
with a series of' IO'war workings, E, howev:~r, is out of ore
entirely. Then following on in two hundred feet towards
drifts face ore is found in cross outs F and GJ on beyond G,
as mentioned above, there is not much, so i~ appears that the
main are body 'is probably striking a little more direotly to
the north, or in other words, would be caught by going dovm
~
on the d.ip to the. east. Therel\Bome workings below this main
vein connecti"~ from the Oubana entrance some eight hundred
f'eot over to the southeast with the Puerto Rioo Tunnel and
running on down to cross vut D where by means of several up-
ra.ises communioation with the higher levels is secured. There
is are in this tunnel almost oontinuously, i~ is not wide ~t
it sho\vs that the property is minerallzed, and there are places
where 3-ft. to 4-ft. thicknesses of good ore appear. Over near
the Oubana entrance inside the tunnel there is considerable
bunchy lead which with improve~transportationfacilities can
be marketed to good advantage. This ore at times shows bright
~green copper stains andAspeoimens of a.zurite and mal~cite,
"',
analyzed as high as 32% oopper.
The zinc ore is a carbonate with increasing iron as
~ .
additional depth is obtaine~ an average of ore in _ blanket
deposit will probably carry 5% iron~ The lead ore while occur-
ing in stringers through the zinc usually follows the han(~ng
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wall closely and as it is always in the form of coarse
crysta11zed galena can easily be separated by hand piokers,
until average shipments should contain less than 2% lead. The
lead ore is a very valuable asset of the mine as it now stands:
just wh.'=lt tunnage of profit is made on it cannot be stated as
it varies between wide limits, depending entirely on what dia-
poaitio:n is made of the :men in the mine, but twenty-five men
occupied to the best advantage for mining lead primarily can pay
not only their own expenses, but also for the expenee of double
their number employed elsewhere. Their .output would be silver
bearing galena, netting about $50,00 per ton.
The ground has been partially mined out from the outcrop
of chimney down 175 feet to the horizontal bedding planes
and the zino ore thus exposed, while not a. uniform solid body,
XIS
has a contents of some 126,000 cubic feet (40~X 175).
Down in the sheet ore the lime intrusions cause great
variations in the dimensions, but summing up there are-264,OOO
oubic feet (40 X 12 X 160). The ~cleaned ore in chimney 1s
I
47% zino, but in sheet deposit will only cle~ about 37%, so
by mixing two parte of the sheet ore to one of the ohimney ore
an average of 40% oan be seoured.
There are occasional fissures,fractures, caves, etc., also'
some spungy porous ore so a specific gravity of 3.25 is taken
which about corresponds to 11 cubic feet per metric ton of 2204
pounds.
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By means of' three chutes and cars and tram now installed
in di"fferent levels, are can be delivered to the lowest or
Puerto Rico tunnel and then trammed out by mine oars and
dumped into the bins of the upper terminal or the aer1a.l mine
tram. Thel"'e is also a :rine patio at this entrance which will
serve for hand picking and will hold several hundred tons of'
ore in case of emergency. This gravity cable is a 1900-ft. jig
-back with two buckets of 10 cubic feet capacity each,requiring
four minutes for a round trip, one man to operate, and costing
$2,500.00 and #1,000.00 additional to install. It has a oap-
acity of 75 tone per tan-hour shift.
At the lower terminal there 1s a 70-ton bin, besides an
immense new p~atio on which can be stored 5,000 tons of ore.
Prom this lower terminal a wagon road five miles long
and costing $1,100.00 has been constructed for hauling ore over
to the upper end of the main aerial tram for which a survey and
estimate have been made, and whose towers are now being erected.
This tram has an upper terminal elevation, 3,260 feet, drops to
the Rio Grande, an elevation of 1,986 feet crosses it more than
a mile below Boqul1lae and then rises to the American terminal,
an elevation of 2,706 feet. This gives a total drop of fiTe
hundred and seTenty four feet in a total cable length of 29,300
feet, 2/3 of which 1s on the Mexican side of the river.
~
There 1s one intermediate loading station on the Mexican side
where a outout is to be installed for transportation of spring
water by means of detachable buokets. This cable has a
c8.pacity of 75 tons per l2-hour shift. Ita actual cost is
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$24,000.00 and freight and installation together with a 26-h.p.
gas producer engine to insure power SUffiOien4t0 tram return
supplies a.nd water to mine will bring total cos~ to $40,000.00.
Oustom houses have been established at either end of terminal
by the respective governments to look after ora duties, supplies,
etc.
~rom the American e~d of the oable it 1s proposed to use
stea.m or·gn,so11ne traction engines and haul the ore to 14arathon.
Prom all information I can obtain, gasoline engines which have a
greater first cost, but would undoubtedly prove a great saTing
of time and fuel it feasible, haye never proTed a oontinued
success in hauling such heavy loads.
Steam traotion engines oa.pa.ble of haUling fjfty tons in
one train of tiTe small oare can be obtai.ned. These en$inee are
gu&r~teed to have a speed of 2-1/2 miles pe~ hour on level
ground which 1s firm, that is, ground which will pack and leave
a track under an ordinary wagon wheel. 4O-h.p. engine with
a single back wheel baae extended to 40· oan be bought F. O. B.
Marathon, for $2,aOO.OO--ore oars would cest about 1350.00 eaoh.
Ooal is f'i~red at an. expense of e pounds per h.p. per hour or
320 pounds per hour. At a oost of $5,000.00 it 1s proposed to
repair and shorteft the present route so that the tots! distanoe
from the terminal to Marathon w111 be 81 miles. Wlguring a speed
of two miles per hour this would take 40 hours and allowing
for stops, o~nges of orews, eto., 50 hours is a liberal
allowanoe in figuring ooa1 coat.
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320 X 50 = 16,000 pounds or a tons.
The return trip can be made ror about half the power.
160 X 50 =a,ooo pounds or 4 tons, ~
or a total of 12 tons per round trip per engine, at $5.00 per
ton, 1s $60.00.
An engineer and fireman would be required at an expense
of $4.00 and $1.00 respectiye1y per shiftl for eight shifts would
be $54.00 per trip per engine.
A mechanic to oTerhaul and repair all engines would also
be required, then loading, oil, and waste are to be oonsidered
and an allowance o~ $.6.00 per engine per trip would about
oover thisl
Or a total of $120.00 per trip per engine or per 50 tons
or ore. This is $2.40 per ton.
Eight engines and 35 'cars costing $35,000.00 would about
correspond. to the proposed 75 tone daily mine extraction. In-
eluding a platform for loading at Marathon and tanks, buildings,
etc., along road $85,000.00 is required for transportation,
equipment, and road improvement.
Mine tools, supplies, etc., are all in readiness. Hauling
from the mine oable to the long oable can be arranged for at no
additional expense, by contraoting with. the Mexican rre1ghters.
Six Mule-teams can average three tons a day at oontract price
o~ not OTer $1.10 a ton. A narrow gauge would probably save
money here in the long run. SumMing up these oosts results as
follows:
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M.ining - - -
Transporting over mine cable -
- 0.80
- 0.05
Hauling to long tram - - - - - - - - - - - 1.10
Transporting over long cable - - 0.50
By steam traction engines to Marathon and
including loading - - - - - - - - - - - - -2.50
Administration including custom of~iciala -0.75.
Total - - - - - t5.70
Boiler scale if allowed to deposit,as 1s almost sure to
be the case with this ~~~ill increase this estimate, but a
fair estimate of' all necessa,ry expense would be $6.00 per ton.
Superintendent's house consisting of 'two bed rooms, office,
dining room, and kitchen, is in every respect sa.tisfactory; ad-
ditional houses for living quarters, company store, and supplies
valued at $2,500.00 tool house, assay and chellical laboratory,
blacksmith's shop, carDenter shop, machine shop, water tanks,
etc., are worth $12,000.00.
Mules, horsee, wagons, $3,000.00.
Additional expenses including operating, developing, re-
pairing, road building, bring present expenditures to $35,000.00.
There are at present ready to be mined without additional
development:
In Ohimney















Allowing for Sundays and Mexican holidays it would
require nearly two years to mine this quantity of are at the
proposed ~ate of 75 tons per day.
Figuring from a quoted value of $20.00 per metric ton
for 40% ore, a 6-ct. variation for eaoh I-ct. variation from
$5.00 St.'Louis spelter, and $1.10 for each peroent difference
in grade, this are would be worth $17.60' F. 0.' B. Marathon.
(Spelter $4.60, April 6, 1908).
-$660,000.0037,500 X $17.60 =
Leas expenees of,
¥1ning 37,500 X $6.00 =$225.000.00
Present inourred expense,
development, etc. ~5,OOO.OO
Proposed for transporta~~ ,
tion - - - - - - - - - - 65,000.00




SAM?LE NO. METAL PEHCENTAGE WIDTH
Zinc 45.40
1 Lead 2.23 54 t
Iron 2.32
Zinc 34.90
2 Lead ·9.00 24'
Iron 3.58
3 Zinc 45.30 40'
4 Zinc 47.30 45'
5 Zinc 47.50 2S'
5 A Zinc 50.75 Hand Sample
Zinc 16.95
6' ~~o1wu6 Lead 5.50
Iron 4.99 ~~:.-~
7 Zinc 30.25 14t~~~'~
S Zinc 36.50 lot ~~~
9 Zinc 22.80 6 t
Iron 2.52





12 Zinc 25.00 22'
12 A 47.40 Hand Sample
IS Zinc 40.45 4'
14- Zinc 25.40 32'
16 Zinc 26.S0 10 t
Iron 8.40
'Iron 10.0e
16 Zinc 23.30 5'
Silioa 11.Sa
~15-
SAMPLE NO. METAL PERCENTAGE WIDTH
17 Zinc .80 Ores below tide sample,
Iron 14.64
Zinc 26.00
IS Iron 7.72 9'
Lead 9.15
Silica 10.60
18 H. s. Zinc 38.70 Hand Sample
Iron 1 .. 96
Zinc 34.40
Hand samPle~~~IS H. s. 2 Lead 8.12Iron 5.92
Silica. 15.SS
Zinc 4.4.-5 This is beyond
19 Line 11.02 the deposit.
Iron 13.20
20 Zinc 50.75 Hand Sample of'
Iron .44 oleaned zinc ore.
21 Zinc 51.70 Band Sample of'
cleaned sine ore.
22 Zinc 48.20 Hand Sample of
oleaned zinc ore •
•23 Zinc .7.15 Iron stained Lime
rock from Zaragoza.
Zinc 40.15 Oharacterist.io
Lead 2.37 Zara.goza. Zinc.
25 Zino 11.90 Za.ragoza Lime
Iron 2.24 ca.rrying little zinc.
28 Zinc 39.65 Hard Yellow Zinc
Zinc !lone Soft Greenish ore
Lead 22.65 from Zaragoza outcrop.
Iron 2.17
Oopper 32.33
Zina 1.95 Oharacteristio Galena








Soft Yellow lead ore











A aintered Iron Oxide.




shows there 1a aome
zino oxide present.
